Praying for

Bolivia

CBM’s Chagas prevention project works with
communities in Bolivia to reduce morbidity and
mortality due to Chagas disease through training
and prevention interventions. Edwin’s house was
renovated to prevent vinchuca bugs from living
in the cracks. Now his family say their house is a
visible sign to the community of God’s work and has
opened the doors for them to host church meetings
and spread the Gospel to their community.
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Get Involved!
•

Fundraising: In Lesson 1 we learned about the work
CBM is doing to build latrines in El Salvador so that
communities can have healthy and safe places to use
the washroom. Put a nickel in your outhouse for every
square of toilet paper you use!

•

Pray!

•

Table Talk:

•

What is Chagas disease and how can it
be prevented?

•

How does Edwin’s house show his community
that God is good?

•

How can we help prevent diseases in our
own community?

How is God good? He cares that our bodies are healthy.
“Know that the Lord is God, it is he who made us and we
are his people.” Psalm 100:3a

Bolivia
Ways we can pray for Bolivia,
Edwin & his family:

cbmin.org
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